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Abstract

Large Type-I edge localized modes (ELMs) were completely suppressed by applying edge resonant magnetic perturba-
tions (RMPs) in DIII-D H-mode plasmas with the same low pedestal collisionality ðm�e � 0:1Þ as in ITER. The RMP
suppressed ELMs by reducing the edge pressure gradient through a reduction in the pedestal density gradient. Divertor
emission profiles showed increases in toroidally localized Da and carbon ion emission and carbon emission throughout
both divertor legs. The lowest density ELM-suppressed discharges showed elevated levels of carbon in the core plasma.
The data and boundary simulations indicate that the divertor strikepoints make a transition from a high recycling regime
during the ELMing phase to a sheath-limited regime during ELM suppression in the lowest density plasmas. ELM sup-
pression during scans of RMP amplitude, injected power and density suggests a possible optimum combination of these
actuators for ELM control, without elevated impurity levels, that is extrapolatable to ITER.
� 2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The transient particle and energy fluxes due to
Type-I edge localized modes (ELMs) [1], in stan-
dard H-mode operation of ITER [2] are predicted
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to produce sufficient material erosion to limit the
operational lifetime of the divertor plasma facing
components (PFCs) to as few as several hundred full
power discharges [3,4]. The development of actua-
tors that can reduce the magnitude of these transient
fluxes to tolerable levels, while maintaining ade-
quate confinement, is a critical issue for the success
of ITER and extrapolation to a power producing
tokamak reactor.
.
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Fig. 1. Low m* RMP ELM-suppressed discharge evolution,
showing (a) plasma current Ip (MA) and divertor Da (au), (b)
pedestal T ped

e (keV) and T ped
i (keV), (c) line-averaged and pedestal

densities (ne and nped
e in 1020 m�3), (d) injected neutral beam

power and divertor radiated power (Pinj and P div
rad in MW), (e)

energy confinement enhancement factor (HH98y2) [2,3], (f) safety
factor at 95% flux (q95) and I-coil current IIcoil (kA), and (g)
pedestal electron collisionality ðm�e ) [38].
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The work in this paper focuses on the use of res-
onant perturbations to the edge magnetic field for
control of ELMs in H-mode diverted plasmas. Pio-
neering work on the effect of edge stochastic fields in
circular limited plasmas was done by the Tore-
Supra group [5,6 and references therein] and by
the TEXTOR group [7–9]. Summaries of work on
stochastic magnetic fields in fusion devices can be
found in Refs. [10] and [11]. Several other tech-
niques attempting ELM control at high confinement
have been pursued previously including pellet ELM
pacing by the ASDEX-U group [12], ELM pacing
using temporal magnetic triggering by the TCV
[13] and ASDEX-U [14] groups, and various small
ELM regimes at JT60-U [15], ASDEX-U [16],
NSTX [17,18], JET [19], C–Mod [20], JFT-2M
[21], and DIII-D [22].

The magnitude of the transient fluxes from
ELMs has been controlled in the DIII-D tokamak,
in plasmas with the same edge collisionality (m*) as
predicted for ITER, by application of resonant
magnetic perturbations (RMPs) in the edge plasma.
This work extends to H-mode confinement and
diverted tokamak equilibria, the long history of
work, both theoretical and experimental (Refs.
[5,6,10,11] and references therein) on the effect of
stochastic fields in L-mode circular tokamak plas-
mas. The work reported here is an extension of
DIII-D results reported previously [23–26] which
showed that, in high collisionality plasmas, large
Type-I ELMs could be replaced by either smaller,
Type-II ELMs [22,27] or by rapid edge plasma oscil-
lations, while retaining good H-mode confinement.
In the low m* plasmas reported here, Type-I ELMs
were completely suppressed [28–30] by the RMP
from the DIII-D I-coil and no residual transient
particle or energy fluxes were observed. Note that
the plasma beta in the low m* plasmas was substan-
tially higher than in the high m* experiments so
anticipated effects of beta changes on the interaction
of the RMP fields with the axisymmetric field and
the non-axisymmetric error fields ([5] and references
therein) may also be playing an important role.
These experiments are being used to develop suffi-
cient physics understanding of these effects during
RMP ELM control to allow confident prediction
of its use in future tokamaks.

This paper presents the effects of RMP for ELM
control on the pedestal, scrape-off-layer (SOL) and
divertor plasmas in DIII-D. A brief description of
the experiments is given in Section 2. The detailed
effects of RMP application and the resulting ELM
suppression on the plasma from the pedestal to
the targets at low m* are given in Section 3. The
results are discussed in Section 4 and conclusions
given in Section 5.

2. Brief description of experiments

At low m* ELMs were suppressed in low triangu-
larity (d), lower-single-null (LSN) plasmas held at
low density by active cryopumping (Fig. 1). Previ-
ous experiments at high m* [23–26] showed that the
RMP was most effective, in high d near double-null
plasmas, when the edge safety factor (q95) was
within a perturbation fields resonance window,
3.5 < q95 < 3.9. For many of the low m* experiments
the plasma current was increasing, and q95 was out-
side the resonance window at the initial time the
RMP was applied. During this period the ELM fre-
quency increased and the amplitude decreased.
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Fig. 2. Profiles from inside the pedestal to the near SOL for (a) ne

(1020 m�3), (b) Te (keV), (c) Ti (keV), (d) total pressure (kPa), and
(e) total pressure gradient (kPa/(H/rad)) with same color coding
as in Fig. 3. Profiles during ELM suppression are fits to data (ne

and Te from Thomson scattering and Ti from CER) compiled
from 2500 to 3000 ms (Fig. 3). Profiles from the last 20% of the
ELM cycle in the pre-RMP ELMing phase (1400–1900 ms) of the
low gas rate discharge are shown in dashed-black.
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When q95 decreased into the resonance window later
in the RMP phase, ELMs were completely sup-
pressed. The core density decreased after ELM
suppression but the core temperatures, especially
Ti, increased and the total energy content remained
nearly constant. At the lowest density the edge coll-
isionality was close to that predicted for ITER,
although the edge density was much lower than
the ITER value.

Parameter variations showed that ELMs were
suppressed when the RMP amplitude was above a
threshold value (dB/BT > 1.8 · 10�4), input beam
power was above a threshold (Pinj > 4.2 MW), and
pedestal density was below a threshold
(ne,ped < 2 · 1019 m�3) [28]. In the scan of RMP
amplitude (I-coil current) at fixed power and den-
sity, the onset of complete ELM suppression was
observed earlier in the discharge [28] for larger
RMP amplitude suggesting that the resonance
window in q95 could be expanded with larger pertur-
bation fields. Divertor gas puffing into ELM-sup-
pressed conditions to increase density showed that
complete ELM suppression could be maintained
up to a pedestal density of 2.8 · 1019 m�3. Finally,
ELM suppression was more effective as the power
and normalized beta (bN = b/(Ip/aB)) increased
[28] up to the maximum power used (10 MW) and
maximum bN = 2.7.

3. Effects of RMP on the pedestal, SOL and

divertor

During low m*, ELM suppression, the pedestal
density nped

e and density gradient rnped
e are reduced,

pedestal electron temperature, T ped
e , and its gradient

are increased somewhat, and ion temperature T ped
i

increases substantially. This is in contrast to results
at high m* that showed very little change in the ped-
estal plasma parameters when the RMP was applied
[23–26]. Plasma profiles (Fig. 2) show that nped

e is
reduced (by 40%) and rnped

e is substantially reduced
in the ELM-free phase (solid black) compared with
profiles just before ELMs (dashed-black). T ped

e

increased slightly and rT ped
e increased in the barrier

region, while T ped
i increased substantially. The pro-

files shown were obtained from Thomson scattering
measurements along a vertical chord above the
magnetic axis and approximately 20 cm outboard
of the axis. The data were mapped to the outer mid-
plane flux surfaces using an axisymmetric equilib-
rium so any 3D effects of the RMP fields on
islands within the pedestal are not well represented
by the mapping. Nevertheless, these profile changes
point to a reduction in both the total pressure gra-
dient (up to 55%) (Fig. 3(e)) and the calculated edge
bootstrap current due to the rnped

e decrease. Stabil-
ity analysis assuming axisymmetry [28,29] showed
that ELM suppression was achieved by the associ-
ated movement of the operating point into a stable
region in peeling-ballooning stability space [28,31].

Increasing the gas fueling of RMP ELM-sup-
pressed discharges increased pedestal and core den-
sity but it also broadened the far SOL density
profile (Fig. 2) and ELMs appeared when nped

e

exceeded a threshold value (Fig. 3). Comparing
the nped

e evolution (Fig. 3(c)) with divertor recycling
(Fig. 3(d)–(f)) shows that small rapid ELMs
appeared in the intermediate and the high gas rate
discharges when nped

e exceeded a threshold value of
2.8 · 1019 m�3, for RMP amplitude ðdBð11;3Þ

r =BT ¼
2:6� 10�4, I-coil current = 3 kA) and injected beam
power (Pinj = 7.2 MW). Comparing profiles (Fig. 2)
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shows that the intermediate gas rate did increase
nped

e and the total pedestal pressure without inducing
ELMs. Higher gas rate did not increase the total
pedestal pressure or its gradient further; instead
the pedestal produced small, rapid ELMs
(Fig. 3(f)). The density profile with the small ELMs
shows a much higher SOL density than either of the
two profiles without ELMs or the profile just before
ELMs from the ELMing phase.

During low m* ELM suppression, outer midplane
measurements showed an increased plasma poten-
tial (Vf) near the wall, increased density fluctuations,
and decreased magnetic fluctuations from the edge,
in contrast to results at high m* in which the poten-
tial did not change much and magnetic fluctuations
increased substantially [26]. At low m*, probe data at
the outboard midplane wall showed a large positive
(>800 V) floating potential during ELM suppres-
sion. Similar high wall potential was seen in low
m*, ELM-free QH-mode plasmas [32]. Analysis of
data from multiple density fluctuation diagnostics
all showed indications of increased broadband ped-
estal turbulence, while the density fluctuations level
at WN = 0.65 remained constant. Magnetic fluctua-
tions from the plasma boundary associated with
ELMs were eliminated at low m*. In contrast, at high
m* the wall floating potential during ELM suppres-
sion remained unchanged at �0 V and edge
magnetic fluctuations increased together with oscil-
lations in Da and bursts of density fluctuations asso-
ciated with intermittent transport events.

Divertor conditions changed dramatically when
ELMs were completely suppressed at low m* includ-
ing substantial increases in carbon emission inten-
sity, localized carbon and deuterium emission near
tile edges at divertor strikepoints, and significant
changes in heat and particle fluxes to the target
plates [33]. Comparing divertor carbon (CIII
465 nm) and deuterium (Dc 434 nm) emission
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profiles at low density (Figs. 4 and 5) shows the
emission averaged over ELMs is nearly toroidally
uniform and appears near the inner and outer target
strikepoints, but carbon emission increases signifi-
cantly throughout the divertor during ELM sup-
pression. High intensity CIII emission was seen
during ELM suppression at toroidally localized
points near gaps between target carbon tiles and
the images showed helical striations in both divertor
legs that appeared to terminate at the local emission
points. The spatial structure of the striations was
similar to the geometry of SOL flux tubes. The 2D
carbon emission reconstruction during ELM sup-
pression (Fig. 4(c)), albeit smoothing the toroidally
distinct striations with an assumption of toroidal
symmetry, shows carbon emission all along both
divertor legs. Similar increases in toroidal localiza-
tion of Dc emission were seen during ELM suppres-
sion of a similar low m* discharge (Fig. 5). The 2D
reconstruction shows Dc emission confined to near
the target strikepoints but, when the ELMs are sup-
pressed, strong local emission near the tile gaps is
clearly seen (Fig. 5(b)). Finally, outer strikepoint
probe data during ELM suppression [33] indicate
that the particle flux decreases (�2x), target Te

increases (�2x), and target Vf is very negative.
The steady target heat flux during ELM suppression
was approximately the same as that between ELMs
in the ELMing phase, but the high ELM heat flux
transients were eliminated.

These changes to the pedestal, SOL and divertor
conditions can produce a large increase in pedestal
and core plasma impurity content during ELM sup-
pression, but the impurity increase is sensitive to the
degree of ELM suppression, operating density and
the level of edge MHD activity. Zeff profiles associ-
ated with C6+ ions for two discharges in the density
scan are shown in Fig. 6 for times in the pre-RMP
ELMing phase, early in the ELM-free phase and
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late in the RMP pulse (Fig. 7(a) and (d)–(f)). In both
discharges the initial RMP effect early in the ELM
suppression was to reduce the pedestal impurity
density and increase it near the plasma axis. In the
low density discharge, the impurity density across
the profile increased with time during ELM suppres-
sion resulting in a Zeff increase of DZeff

¼ 1:0 on axis
(DZeff

¼ 1:2 in the pedestal). The high-density dis-
charge showed significantly less impurity increase
during the RMP phase. In this case, after a 350 ms
ELM-suppressed period, small rapid ELMs with a
few infrequent large Type-I ELMs began. As the
discharge ne rose due to gas puffing, and the large
Type-I ELM frequency increased, impurity density
remained essentially constant and Zeff decreased
slightly. Similar behavior was seen in the intermedi-
ate density discharge; impurity density rose during
the ELM-suppressed phase and then began to
decrease when small rapid ELMs started.

As an example of low impurity levels in a low
density ELM-free plasma, the core Zeff was much
lower in an ELM-free QH-mode discharge than in
the low density RMP ELM-suppressed case, possi-
bly due to the edge harmonic oscillation (EHO) in
the QH-mode discharge. Comparing Zeff profiles
(Fig. 6) for a QH-mode discharge (Fig. 7(b) and
(d)–(f)) and the low density RMP discharge shows
>2x lower impurity density on axis late in the
ELM-free period of the QH-mode discharge. The
transition to QH-mode and the EHO decreased
the impurity density across the entire profile and
high levels of impurities were not observed in the
core during the QH-mode ELM-free phase.

Even in a low density RMP ELM-suppressed dis-
charge, the impurity density was significantly lower
when there was a low level of MHD activity in the
core plasma compared with a completely quiet
ELM-suppressed discharge (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7(c)–
(f)). Here the discharge with lower impurity level
had a significant n = 2 core MHD mode, the ampli-
tude of which increased with time during ELM sup-
pression. Although Zeff did increase, the increase
was less than in the reference RMP discharge.

4. Discussion

Complete suppression of transient particle and
energy fluxes from Type-I ELMs, a very positive
result for ITER, was achieved in low m* plasmas in
DIII-D, but some of the accompanying effects of
the ELM suppression on divertor conditions and
core plasma impurity content need further optimi-
zation. Many signatures during ELM suppression
in the lowest density DIII-D plasmas suggest a
sheath-limited divertor regime. This is consistent
with high Te (�2x increase to 90 eV) and large neg-
ative floating potential (�10x decrease to �120 V)
measured at the target strikepoints [33] and with
the observed toroidal localization of carbon and
deuterium emission from the targets and increases
in core carbon content. This condition arises
because the only way to achieve low ITER values
of collisionality in DIII-D is to operate at very
low density and high power, producing hot divertor
plasma at a density that is too low to sustain high
recycling near the targets. However, these condi-
tions would likely not be reproduced in low m*

ELM suppression in ITER. First, operation of
ITER with RMPs for ELM control would of neces-
sity be accompanied by a divertor target surfaces
design optimized to match the expected field struc-
ture including the RMP. Second, the high power
density in ITER achieves low m* at much higher
plasma density. In fact, for applicability to ITER,
RMP ELM suppression would need to be effective
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with a partially detached divertor at very high den-
sity to keep the steady-state peak heat flux below
operating limits.

Modeling of RMP and ELM suppression effects
on SOL and divertor conditions confirms that the
divertor strikepoints in these low density experi-
ments make a transition from a high recycling
regime to a sheath limited regime as the density is
reduced and ELMs eliminated. Axisymmetric 2D
fluid modeling of the SOL and divertor with
UEDGE [34] shows that the plasma very near the
strikepoints (within 3 mm mapped to the outer mid-
plane) is in the sheath-limited regime with little den-
sity increase or temperature decrease in the poloidal
profile approaching the plates. Non-axisymmetric
(3D) heat transport simulations in vacuum RMP
fields [35] predict much higher transport than seen
in the experiments suggesting that the response of
the toroidally rotating high b plasma in these exper-
iments is playing an important role in RMP field
penetration. Finally, 3D vacuum field line tracing
[36,37] predicts that a substantial population of field
lines, with short connection length between the ped-
estal and the targets, would produce radial pertur-
bations of target heat and particle flux profiles
with an n = 3 toroidal structure.

The goal of ELM control in ITER requires that
the physics mechanisms producing complete ELM
suppression in low m* DIII-D experiments be under-
stood well enough that extrapolation to an opti-
mized ELM control scenario with a combination
of RMP amplitude, operating density and power
flow through the pedestal, SOL and divertor can
be done. The density scan indicates that it should
be possible to find a window in DIII-D operating
space with small rapid ELMs during RMP applica-
tion and sufficient density to keep a high recycling
condition near the divertor strikepoints. This opti-
mum will require combining higher injected power
and RMP amplitude with controlled fuelling to
maintain an optimum density, small, rapid ELMs
and perhaps a low level of edge MHD activity to
help keep impurities out of the core plasma.

5. Conclusions

Impulsive particle and heat loads to divertor tar-
gets and main chamber walls from large Type-I
ELMs were completely suppressed in DIII-D, while
retaining high core energy confinement, by applying
steady-state n = 3 RMP fields from the DIII-D
I-coil at low pedestal collisionalities expected in
ITER. Scans of injected power, RMP amplitude
and gas fueling rate in ELM-suppressed discharges
suggest that it should be possible to demonstrate
an optimum ELM control scenario for ITER in
future DIII-D experiments through a combination
of high injected power, high RMP amplitude and
moderate gas fueling. Results indicate that optimum
ELM control involves a balance between reduction
of impulsive loads to the material surfaces, to
reduce sputtering damage, with sufficient edge
plasma transport to prevent core plasma penetra-
tion of impurities. The experiments reported here
provide the existence proof that ELM suppression
can be achieved at ITER pedestal collisionalities,
but elevated core impurity levels are observed due
to loss of the high recycling regime near divertor
strikepoints at the extremely low density required
to get ITER pedestal collisionalities in DIII-D.
Future experiments will extend these results to an
optimized scenario of RMP controlled small, rapid
ELMs with low core impurity level in an ITER-like
high-triangularity shape, with ITER-like low core
plasma toroidal rotation.
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